South Korea

**Title**

- The Top 50 Countries Where It's Most Dangerous to Follow Jesus
- Family imprisoned, tortured for fleeing North Korea – and for their Christian faith
- The 200 Americans Living in North Korea Have Little Time Left to Leave
- Detention of American Christian in North Korea 'concerning' – White House
- How North Korea's Political Ideology Became A De-Facto Religion
- The Korean religious leader on a collision course with the Church of England
- Jerusalem of the East: The American Christians of Pyongyang, 1895-1942
- South Koreans Losing Trust In Religion Despite Steady Support For Catholicism: Survey
- North Korean representative on persecution of Christians: “Absolutely false”
- Unification Church follower sets self and 2 others on fire
- 300,000 South Korean Buddhists Pray For Peace And Reunification With The North
- N. Korea Detains S. Korean Pastor for ‘Espionage’; Presbyterian Church Clarifies He Was Missionary Helping N. Korean Homeless Children in China
- Moonies hold mass wedding in South Korea
- 'It's hard to get lost in North Korea': Toronto-area pastor feared detained after disappearing on aid mission
- This filmmaker set out to win Sundance and got 'saved' instead
- Alleged cult leader Lee Man-hee hosts world peace summit in Seoul
- Family, sect members mourn South Korea ferry owner at funeral
- Papal Visit That Thrills Catholics Is Unsettling to Protestants in South Korea
- Pope Makes Strong, Silent Anti-Abortion Statement
- Pope Francis Beatification of 124 Korean Martyrs Reportedly Draws 1 Million
- Pope Francis Visit To South Korea Prompts Plea For North Korean Catholics To Be Allowed To Attend
- Thousands raid South Korea church in futile search for ferry family boss
- North Korean Christians Embrace Suffering and Don't Feel Country Is Worst Place to Be a Christian, Ministry Argues
- Why so many police used in raid of Korean church?
- S.Korean sect submits to search for founder linked to doomed ferry
